Molecular dynamics simulation studies for DNA sequence recognition by reactive metabolites of anticancer compounds.
The discovery of novel anticancer molecules 5F-203 (NSC703786) and 5-aminoflavone (5-AMF, NSC686288) has addressed the issues of toxicity and reduced efficacy by targeting over expressed Cytochrome P450 1A1 (CYP1A1) in cancer cells. CYP1A1 metabolizes these compounds into their reactive metabolites, which are proven to mediate their anticancer effect through DNA adduct formation. However, the drug metabolite-DNA binding has not been explored so far. Hence, understanding the binding characteristics and molecular recognition for drug metabolites with DNA is of practical and fundamental interest. The present study is aimed to model binding preference shown by reactive metabolites of 5F-203 and 5-AMF with DNA in forming DNA adducts. To perform this, three different DNA crystal structures covering sequence diversity were selected, and 12 DNA-reactive metabolite complexes were generated. Molecular dynamics simulations for all complexes were performed using AMBER 11 software after development of protocol for DNA-reactive metabolite system. Furthermore, the MM-PBSA/GBSA energy calculation, per-nucleotide energy decomposition, and Molecular Electrostatic Surface Potential analysis were performed. The results obtained from present study clearly indicate that minor groove in DNA is preferable for binding of reactive metabolites of anticancer compounds. The binding preferences shown by reactive metabolites were also governed by specific nucleotide sequence and distribution of electrostatic charges in major and minor groove of DNA structure. Overall, our study provides useful insights into the initial step of mechanism of reactive metabolite binding to the DNA and the guidelines for designing of sequence specific DNA interacting anticancer agents.